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Nomenclature b = wingspan C Do = viscous drag coefficient or parasite drag coefficient C Lo , C Mo = lift and pitching moment coefficients at zero angle of attack C Lq , C Mq = variation of lift, and pitching moment coefficients with pitch rate C Lu, C Du . C Mu = variation of lift, drag, and pitching moment coefficients with non-dimensional speed C Lz , C Dz , C Mz = variation of lift, drag, and pitching moment coefficients with c z e C Lh , C Dh , C Mh = variation of lift, drag, and pitching moment coefficients with c H C Lα , C Dα , C Mα = lift, drag, and pitching moment slopes 
I. Introduction
HE longitudinal stability of a flight vehicle is considerably influenced by ground proximity, and it must be taken into account when an automatic landing system is designed for an unmanned aerial vehicle. For this reason, the aim of the present study is to analyze the effect of ground proximity on the longitudinal stability of the Unmanned Airplane for Ecological Conservation (ANCE). This is a monoplane twin-boom, pusher-propeller airplane with a rectangular wing of 3.133 m 2 of surface area, and 5.187 m of wingspan, with a maximum take-off mass of 182.055 kg, and the center of gravity at 0.25c. The aircraft was originally designed to look for oil leakages from offshore facilities and transporting pipelines at 41.18 m/s and 2,438 m above sea level. 
II. Characteristics of a Wing in Ground Effect
When a wing flies in ground proximity, the entire flowfield changes respect to that in free flight. The trailing vortices of a finite wing are replicated in the ground plane, reducing the strength of the vortices. 3 The image vortices make an up-wash at the wing so that the induced incidence for a wing near to the ground is less than in an unbounded stream. 4 As a consequence, when a lifting surface approaches the ground, its curve slope raises and the induced drag or vortex drag decreases. For a wing of large aspect ratio, the effect of ground proximity on induced drag is described by the drag reduction factor, which defines the induced drag coefficient equal to G·k·C L 2 . Then, in free flight, G is equal to one. This concept was first present by Wieselberger 5 based on an earlier Prandtl work. 6 The expressions of G presented from Prandtl, 6 
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A. Airplane Static Stability in Ground Effect
The longitudinal stability of an airplane is considerably affected by ground proximity. As Pamudi 3 explains for airplanes equipped with horizontal tail, the downwash angle value of the horizontal tail in ground proximity is smaller than that one in free flight, augmenting lift curve slope of the tail. This means that the airplane becomes more stable. For an airplane to achieve static stability in ground proximity, "the center in height should be located upstream of the center in pitch". 9, 10 Based on this affirmation, the principle of "static height stability" is expressed by Eq. (4):
When the variation of lift with height is equal to zero, Eq. (4) could be expressed as Eq. (5), 12 representing the Irodov's static height stability parameter:
B. Dynamic Stability in Ground Proximity
The effect of the ground proximity on the airplane dynamic stability is not a well-understood phenomenon. For most research works, [11] [12] [13] for a particular vehicle (airplane or ekranoplan), this phenomenon is studied starting with the longitudinal equations of motion that consider the variation of lift, drag and pitching moment with height. Etkin 14 presented a system of equations to describe the effect of variations of height above ground on the longitudinal mode considering atmospheric density variations and ground effect. Equation (6) presents the original system of equations given by Etkin.
( ) Equation (7) is obtained assuming that: the derivatives L q and α & L have little or no influence on the longitudinal motion, the derivatives T u and T z are zero, because the power-plant thrust does not change or is stable, and the angle of the power-plant thrust is equal to zero.
( )
Knowing that u·sin(α) =w, when α is equal to small values, u·α=w American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Equation (8) becomes in Eq. (9) when it is assumed that the weight is equal than the lift at zero angle of attack (W=L o ), and the minimum drag is equal to the thrust in thin condition (
Representing the derivatives and forces in dimensionless values: 
Using the expressions shown in Table 1 : Thus: C Lz =-C Lh ; C Dz =-C Dh ; and C Mz =-C Mh ; substituting in Eq. (10) these equalities, Eq. (12) is obtained: 
The equations of motion that describe the longitudinal dynamic response of an airplane in ground effect are shown in Eq. (13) and the h derivatives are expressed in Table 1 . 
III. Method
The aerodynamic analyses presented in this paper were performed using the low-order panel code CMARC, 15 version 6.6.0. This is a code based on a low-order panel method, which solves inviscid, irrotational and incompressible flow by Laplace equation, and it is able of analyzing the fluid flowfield around a generic threedimensional aircraft configuration. 15, 16 CMARC is an improved version of the Panel Method Ames Research Center (PMARC) program, version 12.
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In PMARC and CMARC, the external surface of the aircraft geometry is represented by a distribution of singularities, like sources and doublets, and the strengths of the singularities are constant over a panel. Wakes are discretized into panels that have constant-strength doublet distribution 18 and these are attached to trailing edges. Also, for steady and unsteady flow, time-stepping wakes could be utilized.
15, 17 The Laplace equation is solved using an internal Dirichlet boundary condition to obtain the singularity strength parameters. 15, 17 Once the singularity strengths are known, the velocity and potential fields are computed, and the pressure field can be determined from an appropriate pressure-velocity relationship, and forces and moments are computed by surface pressure integration.
15,17 CMARC simulates the ground effect by the method of images. In this method, the geometry and its wake are mirrored in the ground plane with opposite sign for the singularity distributions. 19 A complete discussion of the CMARC/PMARC method may be found in Ref. 15,17.
IV. Wing Study in Ground Effect
In order to verify the capability of CMARC to simulate ground effect, a wing with the same aspect ratio, taper ratio, and airfoil section of the airplane with no twist was tested at nine different heights above ground including out of ground effect. The simulated half-span wing has 1,248 panels. Figure 1 shows the drag reduction factor as a function of H/b determined by Eqs. (1) to (3), using PAN AIR and CMARC. PAN AIR data were taken from Ref. 20 . It could be observed that the data achieved using CMARC are in excellent agreement with analytical results and PAN AIR data.
V. Stability Analysis
In previous research, 21 the static and dynamic stability analyses of the airplane were performed and the stability coefficients were computed using CMARC in free flight. The same procedure is employed to achieve the stability coefficients at eleven heights above ground plus the previously obtained in free flight. The analysis process carried out by Boschetti, et al., 21 is summarized in the next paragraphs. Symmetrical flow condition was taken to study longitudinal aerodynamics and the paneled half-geometry of the ANCE, which consists of 3,616 panels, as shown in Fig. 2 . The camera, the landing gear and the engine were not included in the geometry because forces and moments caused by these components could be neglected in inviscid flow. To obtain the stability coefficients with respect to the variation of angle of attack and elevator deflection, steady flow was simulated around the ANCE. Therefore, rigid wakes were added to the trailing edges of the wing-body arrangement, and tail assembly.
CMARC is able to simulate a flight path arc cambering the model at specific radius and velocity, which enables to compute the stability coefficients with respect to pitch rate. Knowing that the distance at the center of the flight path arc is equal to (n-1)·g/u o 2 and that the pitch rate is (n-1)·g/u o (Refs. 15,22), then lift and moment coefficients were estimated at different load factors from 1 to 3.
Because a sinusoidal phugoid motion can be used to isolate the α & derivatives, time-stepping wakes were used to compute the aerodynamic coefficients with respect to the rate of change of angle of attack, selecting a frequency of 2π rad/s and an amplitude of 0.302 m, for a reduced frequency of 0.05208 rad. Pollard 16 describes the specific technique to obtain α & L C and α & M C using CMARC. Table 2 presents the stability coefficients obtained from the ANCE using CMARC. The minimum value for height above ground is the distance between the wing and the airplane's tires: 0.7882 m. The stability coefficients corresponding to out of ground effect are taken from Ref. 21. It is observed that the pitching moment coefficient slope is negative for all altitudes. While the height above ground decreases, the lift coefficient at zero angle of attack, the lift coefficient slope, and the variation of lift coefficient with elevator deflection increase, and the induced drag factor, the drag and the pitching moment coefficients slopes, and the variation of pitching moment coefficient with elevator deflection diminish. It is observed that the pitching moment coefficient at zero angle of attack decrease between free flight and H=2.9987 m (H/b=0.5781), it remains constant until 2.5935 m (H/b=0.5), and then increases its value to H=0.7882 m (H/b=0.152). The value of variation of pitching moment coefficients with rate of change of angle of attack rises when the aircraft approaches the ground until H=2.0748 m (H/b=0.4), and then decreases. The variation of lift, and pitching moment coefficients with pitch rate are independent of height above ground. Table 3 shows miscellaneous stability and height stability parameters. The associated h stability coefficients were calculated based on the variation of the corresponding coefficient with non-dimensional height. For the ANCE, it could be appreciated that C Lh is always negative in ground effect, C Mh is negative for 0.7882 m≤H<2.5935 m (0.152≤H/b<0.5), it is equal to zero for H=2.5935 m (H/b=0.5), its value is positive for 2.5935 m<H≤ 8.1857 m (0.5<H/b≤1.5781), and out of ground effect it is equal to zero. Table 3 also shows that Staufenbiel's static height stability is lower than zero and Irodov's static height stability is less than one for 0.7882 m≤H<8.1857 m (0.152≤H/b<1.5781), matching for the same range when C Lh is negative, and satisfying both criterions. When H=8.1857 m, the airplane is statically unstable in ground effect (HS>0 and Fm>1). For heights greater than 8.1857 m (H/b=1.5781), G=1 and the airplane is out of ground effect; also, HS=0, meaning that the aircraft is neutrally stable based on the criterion of Staufenbiel's static height stability. The principle of Irodov's static height stability is not valid at these heights because C Lh ≥0.
To demonstrate the effect of the h derivatives in dynamic response, two groups of linearized longitudinal equations of motion were written using Eq. (13) . The first includes the h derivatives, and the other one assumes the h 8 derivatives equal to zero. Each group of equations was written at different heights above ground using the data obtained by CMARC presented in Tables 2 and 3 , and then the eigenvalues for each case were computed. Finally, there are two groups of eigenvalues for each height, one computed including the h derivatives, and the other one excluding these ones. The stability derivatives used to write these equations were calculated using the air density at sea level, the pitching moment of inertia was assumed equal to 400 kg·m 2 , and the wind speed was taken equal to 1.3 of stall speed. The viscous drag coefficient used was previously estimated by wind tunnel test and it is equal to 0.0266. Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate that the short-period roots computed by Eq. (13) including the h derivatives and assuming the h derivatives equal to zero are very similar, and differences among both for heights between 2.0748 m (H/b=0.4) and free flight are less than 0.2%. The short-period real roots have slight differences between free flight and H/b=0.3, and for lower values of height, these diminish. Figures 5 and 6 show that the phugoid roots calculated including and excluding the h derivatives are quite different between H=5.5922 (H/b=1.0781) and H=0.7882 m (H/b=0.152). Moreover, the solution of the longitudinal system of equations shown in Eq. (13) generates five eigenvalues, two complex pairs representing the short-period and the phugoid modes, and the other real root, which describes a non-oscillatory mode called the subsidence. This mode was previously mentioned by Chun and Chang 13 and it describes if the vehicle will maintain its initial height with time. If the subsidence root is zero (as was obtained when the h derivatives are ignored and in free flight), the vehicle is neutrally stable in this mode.
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The eigenvalues obtained when the h derivatives are included show that the airplane is dynamically stable between free flight and H=2.5935 m (H/b=0.5), and unstable for lower heights. This is contrary to that shown by the values obtained when the h derivatives are negligible, where all the real roots are negative, meaning that the airplane should be dynamically stable.
Additionally, both criterions of static stability (Staufenbiel and Irodov) expressed that the vehicle is statically unstable at H=8.1857 m (H/b=1.578) and statically stable for lower values of height; the eigenvalues obtained when the h derivatives are included in Eq. (13) prove that the airplane is dynamically stable between 0.5≤H/b≤∞, showing no correlation with the height stability criterion. Table 4 presents the values of the characteristics for the longitudinal motions calculated using the coefficients obtained with CMARC. The influence of the h derivatives on the dynamic analysis could be seen in this. It is observed that undamped natural frequency in phugoid is highly dependent on height when the h derivatives are taken into account. If these ones are neglected, ω n will be almost independent of height. The maximum time constant in subsidence decreases when the aircraft moves away from the ground plane until σ -1 reaches minus infinite in free flight. Traditionally, some authors use Eq. (13) in automatic landing system design, neglecting the h derivatives, and they change the stability coefficient values with height above ground. Based on the information presented herein, this may be a mistake that will be perceptible only when the computed data are compared against experimental data.
In some cases, the lift, drag and pitching moment coefficients of an airplane are estimated by wind tunnel testing and/or via computational fluid dynamic at different heights above ground, and those ones are re-estimated by landing flight test using in-flight system identification. The errors (or differences) described by Eq. (14) lie between Using Eqs. (14-16), a new model of an aircraft could be written when it is flying near to the ground, which would be used in automatic landing system design or other applications. In these cases, determining the correct values of the variation of lift, drag, and pitching moment coefficients with non-dimensional height will be the goal instead of the errors.
The aerodynamic and stability coefficients showed in Eqs. (15) and (16) are constant for a given height in ground effect. However, for the duration of a landing and takeoff, the height is changing, and therefore, the flow is unsteady, because the angle of attack is a function of the sink rate, as it is shown: ) ( tan Consequently, the total flight lift, drag and pitching moment coefficients depend of an unsteady flow phenomenon identified as dynamic or unsteady ground effect. 25 
VI. Conclusion
The low-order panel code CMARC was used to compute the fluid flowfield around a wing and the ANCE in and out of ground effect. Based on the verification of numerical data against analytical models, it could be concluded that CMARC can successfully simulate ground effect.
The stability coefficients of the airplane were calculated at different heights above ground using CMARC, from which the equations of motion could be written. Although, the pitching moment slope at each height is negative, the static height stability must be achieved to ensure that an airplane is statically stable in ground effect. Nevertheless, the criterions of static stability of Staufenbiel and Irodov do not agree with the dynamic analysis. The dynamic analysis shows that all the longitudinal mode motions are affected by ground effect; the phugoid and the subsidence are the most influenced by this phenomenon. The longitudinal static and dynamic stability of the ANCE is strongly affected by the ground proximity.
Finally, the present paper demonstrates that the h derivatives have a strong effect on the longitudinal dynamic stability when an airplane flies near the ground, and it would be a mistake to consider only the stability coefficients at a given height to study the dynamic stability of an aircraft in ground effect, neglecting the h derivatives.
